DIY GLASS BALUSTRADE
AND POOL FENCING
THE CHOICE IS SIMPLE

SAFE STYLISH AND AFFORDABLE
FOR DIY GLASS FENCE SOLUTIONS
THE CHOICE IS SIMPLE
Bring your outdoor areas to life with clear views and
clean lines. The Architects Choice range of products have
been designed so you can install them yourself. All you
will need is a few tools, basic DIY skills and a mate to
help (glass is heavy don’t try fitting it alone).

Once you know your site measurements you can use our
online calculator to plan and create a shopping list for your
project. Print it, save it to your phone, or email it’s easy!

All our glass is manufactured to strict quality standards.
The regulations for pool and balustrade heights are
different, hence the 2 glass heights available. Our pool
glass system includes gate and hinge panels, custom
made to fit The Architect Choice hinges and latches, so
alignment and fitting of the gate is quick and easy.

GLASS FOR POOLS
» Premium Automotive Grade Toughened Glass
» 12mm x 1200mm high available in widths from 500-1300mm
» Certified for Pool Fencing
» Mechanically Polished Edges
» Conforms to AS/NZS 2208:1996, AS1926.1-2007/2012
NZS 8500-2006
» Gate and hinge panels available to fit
The Architects Choice hinges and latches

To get started, follow these easy steps
1. Choose your glass type
2. Choose your post system
3. Choose any accessories
4. Measure your site
5. Use our online calculator, to create a
shopping list and site plan.

EASY PLANNING

CHOOSING YOUR GLASS TYPE

GLASS FOR BALUSTRADE
» Premium Automotive Grade Heat Soaked Glass
» 12mm x 970mm high available in widths from 600-1300mm
» Rounded Safety Edges
» Conforms to AS/NZS 2208:1996
» NOT SUITABLE FOR POOLS
» Suitable for residential applications where the fall
is less than 1 metre to ground level.

NEED ADVICE?

Proud Partners

Email your queries to:
sales@protectorpremium.com.au

thearchitectschoice.com.au

QUALITY ASSURED

Protector Premium
is an ISO 9001
Certified Company

CHOOSING YOUR POST SYSTEM
Either system can be used with balustrade or pool glass

MINI-POST SYSTEM
(FRAMELESS)

POST SYSTEM
(SEMI-FRAMELESS)

Our most popular system is constructed from stainless steel, and comes
with a choice of satin black or mirror polish finishes. This system offers
great flexibility and ease of adjustment. Once installed will last for years
with very little maintenance.

Constructed from aluminium and powder coated in a
choice of finishes, satin black and palladium silver.
Post
System
The post
system(Semi
offersFrameless)
great flexibility to achieve various
looks, simply by cutting the posts to different lengths
and/or adding a handrail.

ACCESSORIES
FRICTION FIT HANDRAIL – Recommended for balustrade, optional for pools, simple to fit,
adds stability. Fixed and variable joiners available along with end caps and wall brackets.

Chisel Mini-Post

Slimline

Friction Fit Clamps – provide additional
stability if required, these are available in
fixed and variable angles and are easy to fit.

Possible Post Configurations

ACCESSORIES
OVAL OR RECTANGULAR TOP FIT HANDRAIL
Posts

Shortened Post

Post & Top Fit Handrail

Shortened Post & FF Handrail

BALUSTRADE ONLY

NEED ADVICE? Email your queries to: sales@protectorpremium.com.au

Air Gap - Top Fit Handrail

Posts & Offset Handrail

OFFSET HANDRAIL – NOT FOR POOL USE
Handrails are easy to fit, there are a range of angle joiners and fixing
brackets available as required.

MINI-POST
SYSTEM
INSTALLATION
Max 10mm gap

Glass to
Glass Latch

Glass to
Glass Hinges

NO SCREWS
OR SILICONE
REQUIRED

FRICTION FIT HANDRAIL
INSTALLATION
Handrail

Rubber

1. Mark the line of your fence using a string line.
2. Measure and mark the placement of your mini-posts – refer to the mini-post spacing guide
for positioning.

Glass Panels

MINI-POST SPACING GUIDE
Panel width

Mini-post centre #

3 Use post packers to level and align mini-posts, then fix in place using appropriate fixings
through corners of base plate and fit cover plates if required.

1300

217mm

1200

200mm

4. Loosen the 2 grub screws in side of mini-posts, then using a 2 man lift, insert the glass
panels into the mini-post, ensuring the stainless plate and rubber inserts are in the correct
position. Check the glass spacing between panel is correct then tighten the grub screws.

1100

183mm

1000

167mm

1. Measure and cut your handrail to the required length.

5. Check the glass is level and plumb. If required, an assortment of packers and spacers are
provided to level the glass panels, simply loosen the grub screws to make any adjustments
then retighten.

900

150mm

2. Fit the rubber to the top of the glass.

800

133mm

700

117mm

3. Push handrail down onto glass. Start at one end and slowly move your way along to
ensure a firm fit.

600

100mm

500

83mm

TIP: GLASS IS AVAILABLE IN VARIOUS WIDTHS TO ENABLE FITTING TO ANY AREA.
TO ACHIEVE THE BEST LOOK TRY TO USE AS MANY EQUALLY SIZED PANELS AS POSSIBLE.

Corner Joint

Centre

#

4. If necessary, warm soapy water can aid in pushing the channel firmly into place.
5. Joiners are available and sold separately, to install simply push into the open end of both
pieces of handrail.
NOTE: Never tap or bang on the edge of the glass as this could lead to breakage.

COMPLIANCE

HANDLING GLASS

There are various accessories available for post and mini-post systems,
refer to the chart below for suitable applications.
We recommend using a handrail with all balustrade systems.

Due to the weight and nature of glass panels we recommend a
two-person lift when moving the panels. When moving and storing
the glass it is vital that the glass edges never make contact with
hard surfaces such as concrete or tiles.

Glass Type:
POOL
BALUSTRADE
Mini-Post
Post
Mini-Post
Post
Post System:
✓
✓
✗
✗
Hinges and Latches
✗
✗
✗
✓
Offset Handrail
✗
✓
✗
✓
Top Fit Handrail
✓
✗
✓
✗
Friction fit Handrail
✓
✗
✓
✗
Friction fit Clamps
Note: Clamps are not required if using Friction-Fit Handrail

We recommend the following safety gear when handling glass:
» Safety Glasses
» Safety Boots
» Work Gloves

Pool Safety Requirements Before installing a fence, check with your local Council regarding specific pool fence requirements.
Suitable for residential applications where the fall is less than 1 metre to ground level. Prior to purchase check with your local council about balustrade
and pool rules and regulations in your area. Suitable for external use only. 

For further information visit thearchitectschoice.com.au

Straight Joint

Use our online calculator to estimate and plan your project.
thearchitectschoice.com.au

Clamps provide additional stability
between panels if required, they are
available in fixed and variable angles to
enable easy installation.
To fit simply slide onto glass and tighten
grub screw using an allen key.
NOTE: Clamps are not required if you are
using a handrail.

End Cap

Wall bracket

Note: Friction Fit Handrail accessories
are available in polished steel and matt
black aluminium. The two finishes are not
interchangeable and designs may differ
slightly between the two finishes.

EASY PLANNING

FRICTION FIT
CLAMPS

Variable Joint

RECTANGULAR/OVAL TOP FIT
HANDRAIL INSTALLATION

POST SYSTEM INSTALLATION
Max 10mm gap
Glass to Post
Hinges

Glass to Post
Latch

Base Rail

Cutting handrail
measure from points
shown

Gate

Post Centres
width of panel + 20mm

Top Rail

Gate Post Fixed Space
970mm to post centres

End post

Top Rail

Join post

Use different width panels to fill the area

Base Rail

Core Drill
150mm deep x 100mm Ø
Fix with Structural Grout

Handrail Straight
Joints – Stagger top
and base joints

1. Mark the line of your fence using a string line.
2. Measure and mark the placement of your Posts as per diagram.
3. If you are installing a handrail or using balustrade panels,
measure and cut your posts to size now (refer to table below).
4. Fix Posts in place using appropriate fixings and fit cover plates
if required.
BALUSTRADE NOTE: Ensure the captive rubber that comes
pre-installed in the post is on the inaccessable side of the deck,
this will make it easier to roll-in the other rubber wedge later.

Insert
Glazing
Rubber
this way
round

Sitting Block

5. Install the infill and always use a sitting block to protect glass.
NOTE: infill can be cut down to compensate for uneven
fixing surfaces.
6. Using a 2 person lift, install glass panels into the post and level.
7. Roll-in the non-captive (or glazing) rubber wedge with a spline
roller/soapy water to hold glass firmly in place, fit post cap.

Glazing
rubber

IF YOU HAVE CORNER JOINTS START BY FITTING THESE, THIS WILL MAKE IT EASIER TO MEASURE STRAIGHT LENGTHS.
CORNER JOINTS
1. Seperate the 2 parts of corner joint and fit base to corner post.
2. Mark and predrill holes in the base so they align with the screw
flutes in the posts.

3. Pre-Drill holes in handrail base so they align with the screw flutes
in the posts.

3. Using the screws provided fix to the post.

4. Screw the handrail base to the posts using screws provided.

4. Roll-in the glazing rubber to secure the glass in place.

5. Roll-in the glazing rubber to secure the glass in place. Warm soapy
water and a spline roller helps to ease the rubber in.

5. Fit your handrails as per handrail base fitting steps.

Infill

8. Fit gate and any end-caps or handrails required.
HANDRAIL BASE FITTING

POST
CUTTING
GUIDE
Depending on the
glass type and
handrail you choose
the post will need
to be cut to suit,
refer to the table for
suggested cut lengths.

POOL
GLASS

BALUSTRADE
GLASS

BALUSTRADE GLASS ONLY
NOT FOR POOL USE

Posts

no cut
required

1075mm

Air Gap

Cut to
suit

Post and top
fit Handrail

1280mm

1050mm

Offset
Handrail

1075mm

Shortened
Post*

905mm

905mm

Post configuration
Measure
from base
of post
upwards
and mark
lengths

*Post can be cut longer if required
for a different look

rail is on the inaccessable side (balustrade only) of the deck, this
will make it easier to roll-in the glazing rubber later.

1. Measure and cut handrail to required length.
NOTE: If fitting corner joints seperate the 2 parts of the handrail
prior to cutting as the top and bottom parts will need to be cut to
different lengths.
2. Fit the handrail base to the top of the glass.
NOTE: Ensure the captive rubber that comes pre-installed in the

6. Use the sleeved joiner provided with handrail to connect to next
section if required. Any join in the base rail should be a maximum
of 300mm from a post. (secure sleeve with rivets or screws) TIP: for
a better finish stagger top and base joints.
HANDRAIL TOP FITTING
1. Push top part of handrail to the base until it clicks in place.
2. Fit top part of any corner joints.

Pool Safety Requirements Before installing a fence, check with your local Council regarding specific pool fence requirements.
Suitable for residential applications where the fall is less than 1 metre to ground level. Prior to purchase check with your local council about balustrade
and pool rules and regulations in your area. Suitable for external use only. 

For further information visit thearchitectschoice.com.au

LATCH & HINGE INSTALLATION

DO NOT USE POWER TOOLS TO TIGHTEN SCREWS
AS OVER TIGHTENING MAY SHATTER GLASS.

LATCH MUST BE FITTED TO POOL SIDE OF GATE
GLASS TO GLASS LATCHES

OFFSET HANDRAIL
INSTALLATION

GLASS TO GLASS HINGES:

Corner Mount Assembly

NOT SUITABLE FOR POOL FENCES

1. Remove the backing plate.

Minimum
height
765mm

Glass or Post
Handrail Fixing

Gate Latch

IF YOU HAVE CORNER JOINTS START BY FITTING THESE, THIS WILL MAKE IT EASIER TO MEASURE STRAIGHT LENGTHS.
CORNER MOUNTS:

HANDRAIL FITTING

1. Measure and mark the hole centres for fixing the corner bracket to
the corner post.

1. Measure and cut handrail to the required length.

TIP: a string line can be very helpful for making sure they are in line.
2. Fix brackets to the posts at the desired height using the screws
provided. Minimum height from ground to bracket saddle is
765mm.
4. Fit handrails as per handrail fitting steps.

2.	Line up the pre-drilled holes on the glass with those on the hinge.
NOTE: Gate must open outwards to meet compliance requirements,
left and right opening directions can be achieved by turning the
hinges upside down.
3.	Secure the backing plate to the glass using the bolts provided.
Ensure the bolts are inserted through the nylon sleeves provided.

1. Remove the backing plate.
2. Line up the pre-drilled holes on the glass gate panel with those
on the latch. Ensure space between gate panel and post/glass
panel is a maximum of 10mm.
NOTE: To meet Compliance requirements, your latch must be on
the inside of the pool enclosure.

3. Fix the corner joiner to the bracket from underneath.

Do not remove
these 2 screws

IMPORTANT SPACING
Max 10mm

4.	Tighten bolts until the hinge is securely fastened to the panels.
WALL/POST TO GLASS HINGES

3. Secure the backing plate to the glass and latch using the bolts
provided. Ensure the bolts are inserted through the nylon sleeves
provided.

2. Measure and mark the hole centres for fixing brackets to posts.

4.	Fit the striker bracket to the adjacent glass panel, ensuring it
aligns with the latch, then insert friction fit plate and tighten
grub screws using Allen Key provided.

2. Fix brackets to the posts at the desired height using the screws
provided.

WALL/POST TO GLASS LATCHES

Fix hinge directly to
wall or post using
suitable fixings

3. Fix handrail to the brackets from underneath using screws
provided.
Fix hinge to glass gate as Steps 1-4 above, then:

4. Use the sleeved joiner provided with handrail to connect to next
section if required. (secure sleeve with rivets or screws), do this
before fitting to mounting bracket to avoid risk of breakage.

5.	Using chocks align gate at correct height to fence and wall/post,
mark the hinge hole centres on the wall/post.
6. Fix the hinge to the wall or post, ensuring gate is level and at the
correct height.

Suitable for residential applications where the fall is less than 1 metre to ground level. Prior to purchase check with your local council about balustrade
and pool rules and regulations in your area. Suitable for external use only.

DIY? THE CHOICE IS SIMPLE
The Architects Choice is committed to ensuring the
installation of our products is a straightforward
DIY project.
If you can't find the information you need in this
brochure try these online resources:
» Visit thearchitectschoice.com.au to watch our install
videos hosted by Josh and Jenna
» Use the online calculator, to plan your job and create a
shopping list
» Still need help? Email: sales@protectorpremium.com.au
with any questions on our range of products.

Fix striker directly
to wall or post using
suitable fixings

Fix latch to glass gate panel as Steps 1-3 above, then:
4.	Align striker bracket to latch and mark bracket centre holes on
the wall/post.

ALL LATCHES AND HINGES ONCE FITTED
1.	Check regularly that your gate latch engages from both fully open
and ajar, and adjust hinge tension accordingly.
1.	Adjust the tension and closing speed of
the gate by moving the pin provided to
the appropriate hole.

5. Fix the striker bracket to the wall or post.

Pool Safety Requirements Before installing a fence, check with your local Council regarding specific pool fence requirements.
Suitable for residential applications where the fall is less than 1 metre to ground level. Prior to purchase check with your local council about balustrade
and pool rules and regulations in your area. Suitable for external use only. 

For further information visit thearchitectschoice.com.au

BALUSTRADE AND POOL GLASS SYSTEM COMPONENTS
POOL GLASS PANEL SIZES
12mm x 1200mm High
Widths Available:
1300mm
1200mm
1100mm
1000mm
900mm
800mm
700mm
*600mm
*500mm

HINGE PANEL
1000mm

GATE PANEL 8mm
890mm











AC1043
AC1050
AC1057
AC1064
AC1071
AC1078
AC1085
AC1088
AC1090



AC1095



AC1092

BALUSTRADE
GLASS PANEL SIZES
12mm x 970mm High
Widths Available:
*1300mm
1200mm
1100mm
1000mm
900mm
800mm
*700mm
*600mm

 AC1442
 AC1449
 AC1456
 AC1463
 AC1470
 AC1477
 AC1484
 AC1694

LATCHES
Mirror/Black
Glass to Glass
Wall/Post to Glass




AC1001
AC1022




AC1015
AC1036

MINI-POSTS
Mirror Polish
Chisel Mini-Post (2Pk)
Chisel Mini-Post (6Pk)




AC1127
AC1141

Matt Black
Chisel Mini-Post (2pk)
Chisel Mini-Post (6pk)




AC1134
AC1148

Slimline Mirror Polish 
Slimline Mini-Post (2pk)
Slimline Mini-Post (6pk)

 AC1155
 AC1169

Stand-off Mirror Polish
Chisel Stand-off 
Mini-Post (2pk)
 AC1113
Stand-off Matt Black
Chisel Stand-off 
Mini-Post (2pk)

OVAL HANDRAIL – TOP FIT

Stainless Steel – Mirror Polish

Aluminium – Satin Black

Handrail
90° Joiner
Swivel Joiner
Straight Joiner
Wall Bracket
Endcap

 AC1365
 AC1428
 AC1344
 AC1418
 AC1414
 AC1419

Aluminium – Matt Black

Handrail Set
Corner Set

 AC1400
 AC1401

Palladium Silver

Handrail Set
Corner Set

 AC1407
 AC1402

OFFSET HANDRAIL
Aluminium – Satin Black



AC1120

POSTS FLANGED
ALUMINIUM

Palladium Silver
Corner Post
End Post
Join Post
Wall Post

HANDRAIL FRICTION FIT

 AC1505
 AC1533
 AC1519
 AC1547

Handrail
90° Joiner
Swivel Joiner
Wall Bracket
Straight Joiner
Endcap

 AC1379
 AC1435
 AC1337
 AC1421
 AC1423
 AC1424

RECTANGULAR HANDRAIL
– TOP FIT

Handrail Set
Straight Mount
Bracket (2pk)
Corner Set

 AC1596
 AC1554
 AC1568

Palladium Silver

Aluminium – Satin Black

HINGES

FRICTION FIT CLAMPS
Mirror Polish

Wall to Glass Clamp
Swivel Glass to Glass
Clamp
Glass to Glass Clamp

 AC1260
 AC1281
 AC1302

Matt Black Finish

Wall to Glass Clamp
Swivel Glass to
Glass Clamp
Glass to Glass Clamp

Handrail Set
Satin Black
Corner Post
End Post
Join Post
Wall Post

 AC1498
 AC1526
 AC1512
 AC1540

Handrail
Corner Set

 AC1386
 AC1387

Aluminium – Palladium Silver

CORE DRILL POST
ALUMINIUM

Straight Mount
Bracket (2pk)
Corner Set

 AC1603
 AC1561
 AC1575

*Special Orders

NEED ADVICE?
Email your queries to:

Palladium Silver
Corner Post
End Post
Join Post

 AC1232
 AC1246
 AC1218

Handrail
Corner Set

 AC1393
 AC1388

sales@protectorpremium.com.au

 AC1267
 AC1288
 AC1309
Satin Black
Corner Post
End Post
Join Post

thearchitectschoice.com.au

EASY PLANNING
 AC1225
 AC1239
 AC1211

Use our online calculator to
estimate and plan your project.
thearchitectschoice.com.au
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Mirror Polish
Glass to Glass
Wall/Post to Glass

